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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

 

March 17, 195)

My dear Mr. Chairman:

The Presiaent today signed an

Executive Order entitled “Administration

of Scientific Research by Agencies of the

Federal Government," and a statement was

issued in connection therewith, copies of

which are enclosed.

Very sincerely yours,

Lee HO
Executive Clerk

 

Honorable Adm. Lewis L. Strauss,
Chairman,
Atomic anergy Commission,

Washington, De C.
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IMMEDIATE RELEASE March 17, 1954

James C, Hagerty, Press Secretary to the Pyesident
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The President today issued an Executive Order designedto
strengthen the conduct and adntinistration of the seientific résarch
and development programsof the various departments and agencies of

the Federal Government,
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* ae The order directs the National Science Foundation to make studies

<5 of the scientific activities of the Nation and to reeommend to the President

, policies to strengthen the research effort and define the Federal Govern-
ment's role in it, The Foundation, over a period of time, is expected to

become increasingly responsible for providing Federal support for basic

research carried on in universities and other nonprofit institutions.

Other Federal agencies, however, will continue to carry on basic research

which is closely related to their statutory missions.
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The Foundation will also study the effects of Federal research
support on the Nation's educational institutions and recommend policies
and procedures to promote the attainment of the Federal research

; objectives while safeguarding the strength and independence of the educa-
"4 tional institutions,
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: The order also directs the head of each agency engaged in research
to make sure that such research programs refleet urgent needs and are

Ms carried on economically and with regard to the efficient use of scientific
x manpower, In this connection the order provides a new method to
: facilitate the exchange of scientific equipment and facilities among the

Federal agencies so as to avoid buying new equipment or building new

facilities when another agency has unused equipment or facilities available.

In connection with his approval of the order, the President made
‘ the following statement:

"Science hag a vital role in our Nation's seeurity and growth.
During the past half-century, it has brought about a vast transformation
in industry, in agriculture, in medicine, in transportation, and in
communications, Military scienee has been revolutionized by techno~-

» logical development, The impact of scienee is inereasingly felt in

every field of public policy including foreign affaiys, All this has been
brought about through a combination of vision, initiative, business enter-

3 prise, a strong educational system, and the dedieated enthusiasm ofthe
scientific community,
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"The responsibilities of the Federal Government toward science
have likewise changed greatly, In 1940, the Federal Government spent

about one hundred million dollars in supporting research and development,
The budget which I have just transmitted to the Congresa calls for
expenditures for these purposes in the next fiseal year of over two billion
dollars. This is convincing evidence of the important yole of science
and technology in our national affairs.
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“This rapid expansion of Federal responsibility requires prudent

administration, More than half of all the investment in the Nation today

for scientific research and development is being made by the Federal
Government, In large measure, these Federal funds are paid to industry

and educational institutions for the conduct of research and development

projects. Thus our Federal policies and practices regarding research
and developmentare felt immediately and substantially by industry and

our educational institutions.

“More than ninety percent of this Federal support is presently
going into applied research and development. This is the practical

application of basic knowledge to a variety of products and devices,

However, only a small fraction of the Federal funds is being used to
stimulate and support the vital basic research which makes possible our
practical scientific progress. I believe strongly that this Nation must

extend its support of research in basic science,

"While the Executive Order which I have signed today calls upon the
National Science Foundation to carry out important responsibilities in

regard to scientific research, it is also designed to strengthen the
conduct and support of vital research and development in the several agencies

where science is important in achieving their assigned missions,

"This order will, for the first time, set in motion important steps

leading to a thorough and continuing review of the status of the Federal

Government's activities in science, and thus enable the Government,

together with industry, higher education, and the scientific community

to move forward with assurance toward the achievement of the Nation's
goals,

"Tl expect and believe that thia order will clarify the position of the

Government toward the support and advancement of science in the Nation,

and that it will contribute in a constructive sense to the development of

our national policy in this important and critical area,"
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EXECUTIVe ORDER

los!

ADIIUISTRATION CF SCIENTIFIC RESBARCH
BY aGENCI“S OF TLE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

WHEREAS the sccurity and welfare of the United States dej:end

increasingly upon the advancement of knowledge in the sciences; and

WHEREAS useful applicutions of science to defense,
humanitarian, and other purposes in the Nation require a strong
foundation in basic scientific knowledge and trained scientific

manpower; and

wHsREAS the administration of Federal scientific research
programs affecting institutions of learning must be consistent with

the preservation of the strength, vitality, and independence of higher
education in the United States; nd

WHERBAS, in order to conserve fiscal und manpow.r resources,
it is necessary that Federal scientific research prograns be
auministered with all practicable cfuicicney und economy; and

WHEREAS the National Seience Foundation has be on established
by law vor the purpose, amony otaers, of develooing and ~ncoura,ing

tne pursuit of an anpropriet. and effective national policy for the

premotion of basic reseercn and education in the secicness:

NOW, THERCFORE, by virtue of the authority vost .d in ue as
Presid.nt of the United Stat s, it is nereby ordered as rollous:

Section 1. The etional Science Foundation ‘.wwreinefter
roferrod to as the Foundeticn) sneil from time to tim. reeerrend to

the President policics for the Federal Governuont which sill
strengthen the national scientific effort and furnish euidance toward

defining the responsinhilities of the Federal Governrert in the

eontdict and suppert of scientifie research,

Section 2. The Foundation shall continue tc 3xe
comprelicnsive studies and recommendations regarding tue Nation's

cclentilfie research effort and its resources for scientific ectivities,

including facilities and scicntific persennel, and its foreseeable
sclentific needs, with 1 articular attention to the extent ov the
Feceral Governwent's activities and the resulting effects uoon trained

scleitifie personnel, Im va.ing such studies, the Fournd:tion snail

wake Pull use of cxisting cources of inforrmtion and relerch

facilities vathin the Federal Governnonte

Section 3. The Foundation, in concert with «och vederal
ap eLey concerned, shall r view tac ceientific resvarch ; reu.rams end

activities of the Federal Government in order, among otlicr purposes,

to formulate wetueds ter ctrengthening the adrinistratien of such

programs and activities by the resnonsible agencies, wd te svuudy

areas of oasie research where gaps or undesirable overl.pring of

support ray exist, cad shall recommend to tne heads cf agencies
cone rning, the support ;iven to basic research,

Section h, as now or iereafter authorized or ,ermitved »
lay, the Foundaticn chall be incre acingly responsible fir providiue

support by the Federal Governmnt for gem ral-purpose asic res« arch

Urrourh contrects and prants. The conduct and support by othr redereal

‘teeneies of vasic resewreh in ar.as shich are closely r-l:ted te their
“issione is reeognizcd as ivpertant and desirable, cs; .cicily in

ros,ense bo current ational iv«ds, -nd shall continu.
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Section 5,

and realization of the research needs of Federal agencies while
safeguarding the strength and independence of the Nation's
institutions of learning.

Section 6, The Lead ct each Federal agency engu,ed in
scientific research shail mke certain that effective executive,
organizational, and fiscal practices exist to ensure (a) that tie
Foundation is consulted on policies concerning the support of basic
research, (b) that approved scientific research programs conducted

The Foundation, in consultation with educctional
institutions, the heads of Federal a,encies, and the Commissioner of
Educztion of the Department of Health, Educution, and welfcre, snall
study the effects upon educational institutions of Federal policies
and administration of contracts and grants for scientific research
and development, and shal] recomend policies and procedures wiich
will promote the attainment of general national research objectives

i!

by the agency are reviewed continuously in order to preserve priorities
in research efforts and to adjust programs to meet changing conditions
without imposing unnecessary added burdens on budgetary and other
resources, (c) that applied research and development shall be
undertaken with sufficient consideration of the unierlying basic
research and such other factors as relative urgency, project costs,
and availability of manpower and facilities, and (d) that, subject
to considerations of security and applicavle law, udequate
dissemination shall b¥® wade within the Federal Govuermment of reports
on the nature and progress of research projects as an aid to tic
efriciency and economy of the overcll Federal scientific re
programs,

Section 7.

 

arch

Federal a encies supporting or eng:iging in
scientific research shall, with the assistance of the Foundniion,
coonerate in an cffort to improve the methods of classificition cond
reporting of scicntific research projects and activities, subject to

the requirements of security of information.

Section 8,
reseerch equipment and

(a) the head
research shall, to the

the shring with other

facilities;

(>) a Federal a cncy shall procure new mijor egnipment or
:ceilities for scientific research purposes only after taking sui1teble

extent

To facilitate tne efficient use of scientific

focilitics held oy Federal a,encies:

of each such a,ency engsged in scientific
practicaole, encourage and facilitate

Federal ‘y,cneles of major equipment ind

steps to ascertain that the nced cannot be met adequately from existing
inventories or facilities of it: own cr of other apencies;

(c) the Interdepartvental Committee on Scicntific Research

nd

and Development shall tuke necessary steps to cnsure that v3ech Federi1
ugeuney eng.,ed directly in sci_ntifie rescarch is kept irformed of

selected major equipm nt and facilities which could serve tae needs
of more than one a,eney.
equipment and frecilities 3

ach Federal a ency possessing sach
1,

iall maintain appropriate records to assist
oth.r agencies in arranging for their joint use or exchenye.

Section 9.

shall make such reports concerning activities within the ;urview of
The heads of the respective Federal 2Aw

this order as imay be required by the Prosidcnt.

Tis wilTE HSE,

March 17, 195k.
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